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FEARFUL

OB Mas Killed ant a Large N'amltcr
More or 1m erionly Injured by tBExplosion of Ecapet Gat iu a New
T..rt Crockery Store The BalldiasItartly Iamaset.
Xrw Tons, Aur. 17. At eight o'clock

last eveniaz aa explosion of escaped gas
occurred ia the croefcerv store of Thomas
J. McCabe, rfo. 49 Grand street, by which
one man was iastaatly killed and a dozennn. women and children were badly in-
jured. Ttie shock was felt for quite a
distance aroaud. and caused creat ex

it citement in the thickly-crowd- ed neirrh- -
'4 horhood. Flames quickly followed the

explosion, and the store was soon ablaze.
When the explosion occurred the ceavr

pla:e-?la- s windows were bur-- t violent-
ly into fragments and hurled into tho
street. Broken pieces of crockerv were
alo thro-- n in all directions. Morris
Jacobs, aped seventeen years, who was
passing the store at the time, was struck
in the back and neci by several pieces of
plate rlas. and was so terribly lacerated
that he bled to death after staggering a

few yards away.
Anions the injured, some of whom had

been in the store and some of them pass-in- s
in the street, are:

Jacob Seigel. ajed twenty-fou- r, head
and neck cut; may die.

Lena Abrahams, ajed nine, cut on
head.

Betsy Gruber, Stteen. richt arm cut.
Jennie Fried imn, sixteen, shoulder

lacerated.
Gussie Friedman, thirteen-- , head and

knee cut.
Harris Becker, thirty-fiv- e, left hand

cut.
David Dundas. ten, both legs badly cut.
Teresa Malkin. forty, head and neck

badly cat; also injured by being knocked
down.

Rosa Malkin. daughter of Teresa, six-
teen, forehead lacerated.

Mary Parr, cut about head.
Gus Hinderman, twenty, arms cat.
Albert Klein, twenty-fiv- e, badly cat

about head.
Rosce Rosenberg, aged twenty; cut on

arm.
Bernard Goldman, aged twenty-fou- r;

cut on head and arms.
Anthony Pollock, aged eighteen; head

and arms cat.
Abraham Kuntz, aged twenty-tw- o;

head and arms cat.
Aaron Tyroler, aged seventeen; cut

about the head.
Bernard Barnett, aged twelve; head,

lers and arm cut.
Lon Bessin, aget ten; both legs and

feet cat.
Aaron Tesks, aged twenty-seve- n; head

and leg cat.
Louis Speigeh ased fourteen; hip cut.
Leah Zichrk. ased eight; ear cut."
Patrick Jackman, aged thirty-thre- e; se-

verely cut on wrist.
Phillip Rosenberg, aged ten; hand cat.
Philip Sheridan, aged fourteea; fore-

head cat.
Solomon Rosenthal, a mute, aged eigh-

teen; hands cut.
Jacob was returning hom from work.

He had just gotten employment after be-i- ns

idle for some time, and had boen tell-in- ::

his friends how slad he was for his
family's ssike. Seigel was crazed by his
wounds and the shock, and ran madly
thro'ajrh the street scattering blood as bo
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svent. He fought desperately with a po
liceman who stopped him. but was finally
overpowered and takea to the police sta
tion and thence to a hospital. It is feared
that his skull is fractured. Mrs. Malkin
and her daugnter live near by. and were
walkins up and down the block for exer-
cise. The Friedman sisters had been vis.
itmc frienCs across the tray from Mac- -

- Is. and had just crossed the street.
L. explosion damaged tiie upper

imLf the baildms. and two or three
oJRB occupants were slightly injured by
Lrll Ii glass and plaster.
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WRECKED VETERANS.

An Exrurion Train toailed witU Wterana
Wrecked in IVunylr:nii Two l'Ton
liiituntlr Killed ami a Xnmlier Injured

The Wreck Caused by preaaUujr
i Iluils.

Fueeport. Pa., Aug. IT. An excursion
train on the Butler brancn of the West
Pennsylvania road loaded with veterans
returning from the reunion of the Oae
Hundred and Second regiment at Butler
last evening, was wrecked at Sarvers,
seven miles east of this city, two passen-
gers being instantly killed; three or four
others perhaps fatally, and tweuty-Sv- a

more or less seriously injured. Toe
wreck was caused by the rails spread-in- s

on the end of a small bridge
that spans Buffalo creek, the tim-

bers on which th rails were laid
being so rotten that the spices had been
forced out at the side by the weight of the
train passing over. The train consisted
of a smoker, day coach and combination
coach. The engine stood about one hun-
dred yards from the wreck still uninjured
on the track. The smoker was smashed
into splinters, and fell fifteen feet down
the embankment. The front truck of the
coach was also thrown over the embank-
ment, the hind track remaining on the
track. The combination car also remained
on the track. Of the twenty passengers
in the smoker one was killed and nineteen
injured, it being a miracle that all were
not killed.

"IV. Powers, of Pittsburgh, and a daugh-
ter of Mrs. FarrelL of Butler, agid about
tix years, were killed.

The most seriously injured are:
Captain Lowry, Allegheny, hand hart

badly and injured internally.
Conductor J. S. Gray. Butler: hurt ia

head and internally; will probably die.
Mrs. F. Groff, Pittsburgh; injured

Mrs."Manmer, of Butler; seriously
hurt.

Charles Zeitz. of Fairview, Pa., cut in
head and breast.

Jackson McCounatha, of Tarentum,
large hole in leg, badly bruised and
scratched.

Charles Reams brakeman. of Butler,
bruised and nervous prostration; will
probably die.

Mrs. Dennis Duff. Lawrenceville, seri-
ously injured: may not recover.

General Thomas A. Rowley, of Pitts-
burgh, injured internally.

John Duff.toy of ten years, severely
bruised and internal injuries.
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Jutice Field Arretted.
Sax Feancisco, Aug. IT. The sheriff

of San Joaquin County arrived here
Thursday niirht, and yesterday afternoon
served a warrant of arrest upon Judge
Field at the latter's chambers ia the ap-
praiser's building. There was some
aonbt as to whether the warrant would
be indorsed by a judge of San Francisco
County as required by law, but this in-

dorsement was obtained. Immediately
Y er the warraat was served a writ of

eas corpus was sworn out before
I ge Sawyer of the United States Cir-K- iit

Court and heard by him in chambers.
Justice Field was released ron T,000 bail
and the case set for hearing on Thursday
next.

RESULT OF FAST LIVING.
A Defaulting Railroad President Given a

Severe feenteaee An Extravagant Wife
Led Hint to Kola.
Kew Yoee. Aug. 17. EbenS. Allen,

the defaulting of tbe Forty-seco- nd

and Grand Street Ferry Railroad
Company, who pleaded guilty to two in
mermen is enarging mm wi'n ovenssHe
over HfW.000 worth of the stoefc

was sentenced by Judg Gilder-sleev- es

yesterday to seven years' impris-
onment at hard labor on each indictment,
the maximum penalty for the offence.

Tbe court room was crowded w.hea
Judge Gildersleeve entered court. When
he was asked what he had to say why
sentence should not be pronounced upon
him. Allen turned and looked at his coun-
sel but did not utter a syllable. Mr. Eus-ti- s,

after some deliberation, said there
was nothing to add to what had already
been presented in regard to the previous
good character of the prisoner.

Judge Gildersleeve. then addressing
Allen, said: "Mr. Allen, you pleaded
guilty to two indictments. I am informed
by the district attorney that, although
other charges could be preferred against
you, none other than those to which you
have pleaded will be preferred. I have
received letters from a number of friends
of yours, and many persons have been to
see me with regard to your case, but after
a very careful consideration of the
whole matter, taking into consid-
eration that punishment couldv be
inflicted on you for the charges
which are not pressed, I see no reason
why I should not impose the maximum
penalty. The sentence of the court is that
you be confined in State prison at hard
labor for seven years aav-th- is indictment
which I hold in my nanjL' and under the
other indictment that you be also confined
at hard labor for the period of seven years
to besin at the expiration of the first
term."

Allen turned sickly pale as he was led
back to the pen. He looked around the
court room. None of his friends except
his brother was present. Even his wife,
whose extravagance is said to be the cause
of her husbaad's ruin, failed to come to
court.

Before he married her Mr. Allen's wife
was an actress. After their marriage she
was unwilling to give up the stage and in-

duced her husband to furnish the money
for a theatrical venture at one of
of Sew York's second-clas- s theaters.
Mrs. Allen distributed her hus-
band's money with a lavish hand; she
bought every thing she wanted or thought
she wanted and every thing that any one
else thought she wanted. The dressing
rooms of trie theater were fitted up with a
luxurious elegance that would have taken
the breath away from the average actress.
The furnishings were of as costly a char-
acter as could be found in New York.

FARMERS' CONFEDERATION.
Call For a Convention w Meet in St. Lonls

Octolter S3.
Topeka. Kan., Aug IT. The Farmers'

Confederation of the Mississippi Valley
has issued a call for a convention to be
held in St. Louis, October 2.1. The cause
and purpose of the proposed convention
ar shown in the following resolutions:

"Whereas, By reason of r.er systems in busi-
ness and the combinations asrainst us. we are

) not. 3n an agricultural class erjoyinp equal
' privileges with the taaaufctannj anil commer
cial cia-se- s. and from the laefjualitv of ex-

change hare for the pat ten year been sorely
oppressed by the low prices of farm products;
and.

Whereas, In consequence of the depressed
condition of the wheat market and the conflict-
ing reports of the world's supply of this cereal,
be it. therefore.

EfOlttl, By the charter members and stock-
holder of the Farmers' Federation, that a con-
vention of wheat erower of the Mississippi
valley be. and is herby called, to meet in St.
Louis on "Wednesday, the i3d of October. 1S9.
for the purpose of discustngmeasnre for relief
and to form a wheat growers association.

E'toltdi. That the appointment of representa-
tives of said convention be one delegate from
each county ia the respective States and Terri-
tories included in the Mississippi valley, and
that the primaries to appoint delegates to said
convention be held at the county seats oa
Tuesday. October 1. 12. and that we request
that the proceedings of said primaries be im-
mediately forrarded to this ofSce, Topeka,
Kai.

JUtolred. That any farmer m the "United
States or Territories, who has crown 5) or
more bushels of wheat the pas year, and shall
rertify thj fact to the president before the
meetinj: of the said St. Louis convention, may
be admitted as a delegate to said convention.

Rfj")'.r'd, That we adrie the farmers of the
Northwestern States and Territories to hold
their wheat cC the market until after the meet-m- s

of the St. Louis convention of wheat-grow-jr-

unless such prices shall be offered as will
rastify a reasonable profit over and above the
ost of production.

Cherokee Conference Postponed.
MtrsKOGEE. L T.. Aug. IT. Negotiations

with the Indian tribes of the Territory
have ceased until tbe first part of October.

It is the aim of the Commission to give
the Cherokees one more chance before
making terms or treaties with other
tribes, as their acceptance of th Govern-
ment's offer would simplify the work.
The Commissioners will therefore be pre-
sent at Tahiequah at the meeting of the
Council in October.

Should the Government's offers be again
rej-ct- ed the work before the Commission
will probab'y be the settlement of tribes
on the Strip according to the treaty of
1SC6, whereby each Indian will be allotted
100 acres of land. After this allotment
there will be about 4,000,(100 acres to be
thrown open to settlement. The lands,
now occupied by the various tribes would
then be rendered vacant and would like-
wise be thrown open to settlement. The
probability is therefore that millions of
acres will be opened some time next year.
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Sullivan Convicted.
Purvis, Miss., Aug. IT. John L. Sulli

van's case was argued yesterday and sub- - I

mitted to the jury. and. after being out '
over cue hour, the jury returned with a
verdict of guilty. Sullivan will probably
be sentenced to-da- y. Referee Fitzpatrick
will be tried to-d- ey and will probably
plead guilty. The grand jury will indict
Mitchell to-da- v. A petition by the grand
Mi re11 jurors and o.hers will be sent to

(

tnejuage asting tnat oumvan te nnea

in
New York.

Fareljr a Canard.
BtKKECGHAX, Ala., Aug. IT. There is

considerable indignation among tbe in-

telligent colored people of this city and i

Bessemer on account of a sensational fake
sent abroad by the Associated Press. Tae

(

late aescrioea now tnree negroes at ues-- j

semer entered a furnace while it was in !

fall blast at the command of a colored man ,

who stvled himself "Daniel tbe Proohet" .

story had no foundation whatever j

and was not manufactured in city or j

Ytamr c the manaf-p-r nf tliA tolevranh
office says no such was sent frem

office. canard says colored .

people of were unusually j

ignorant ana extremely taoartutiou, I

while tbe reverie is true.

A BAD INDIAN.

Ha Nearly Kills a robecman Bat
Itrongnt to Time By a Ballet.

Yiscenxzs, Ind. Aug. 15. Stowe's In-- H

nian show and circus arrived here Tues-
day morning at two o'clock. Stopping at
the Grand Hotel, the Indians and cowboys
proceeded to get jlrunk at the bar. and
soon1 heyTeccme"so'borstgron cre-
ated a din that "Mayor Murphy, who
was on the third floor, was"' awakened by
the noise. On inquiring irhat it meant,
Policeman Gas Robertson, who was al-

ready, upon the scene, replied that tbe In-di- ast

would not be 'quiet Murphy or-der-tjd

Robertson to arrest them. He pro-
ceeded to do so. when a young Comanche
Indian named --Split Bark" resisted. The
Comanche is a powerful, man, tall
mutcutar, and as lithe as a panther

as savage as a grizzly bear.
When "Split Bark" resisted Robert-
son struck at with his mace.
The Indian suddenly squatted down,
and the terrific blow of the officer's mace
.swung harmlessly above his head. Quick
as a flash tbe Indian seized Officer Robert-
son around tbe knees, and then straight-
ening bis feet threw him into the air as if
handling a child. As the officer descend-
ed "Split Bark" grabbed his mace, tore off
his star, pouncing upon the prostrate
form of the officer began to batter him in
the most savage manner with the mace.
Tbe mayor seized a heavy chair, dashed
into the affray, and, after -- battering the
Comanche several blows over the bead
with the chair, finally knocked him off of
Robertson. Another Indian, a cousin of

Split Bark." rahed to the rescue of his
companion, but was seized and held by a
bystander. Bark" started to run,
but as soon as Robertson regained his
footing he rushed out after the Indian and
began firing at him, bringing him down
with a bullet in his Lack, fatally injured.
Tbe fight was a hard one. officer is
used up, but for the mayor would
have been killed.

A RATE CONVENTION.

Conference at Atchison in Regard to Rail-
road Rates.

Atchisox. Kan.. Aug. 15. Tbe Missouri
Valley rate convention was held in this
city yesterday in the parlors of the
Atchison Club.

There were sixty delegates present rep-
resenting Kansas City. Ma, Kansas City,
Kan., Sioux City, Iowa, Leavenworth,
Atchison. St. Joseph and Omaha "V7. H.
Hall, of Kansas Citv, Mo., presided, and
H. R. Bostwickwas secretary.

The grievances of the cities represented
were fully discussed, and the following
resolutions adopted:

The representatives of the commercial bodies
of the Missouri river having under consider-
ation the prevailing rates affectm? said cities,
are fully assured by the fa ts that confusion,
complication and unjust discriminations exist,
which seriously embarrass and obstruct busi-
ness and impose upon it unjust and dicnmia-atia- g

conditions detrimental alike to merchants,
producers and the ra lroads themelves. These
cities, by reason of the magnitude of their com-
merce

J

and the fact that thev are so largely
terminal of railroad, are entitled to equal rates J

tn competition with cities on and ext of the
Mississippi nrer.

'.Ve therefore urgently request that rates be
so revised as will make through rates through
these cities equal to the sum of the two locals,
thus making, the Missou.i river cities basing
points for rates. Justice to these cities further
demands that the rates between the Missouri
river and commercial centers of the East be
based upon the same principle as rates east of
the Mississippi river and be made the same
proportion of the rate between Xew York and
Chicago as their distance to New York in the
proportion of the Chicago-Ne- York distance.

Ji'tolrtd, the commercial bodies here
represented be requested to appoint two per-
sons who. together, become a jermaneat
executive committee, to press these, our just
requests, upon the attention of the railroads,
and, if need be. to properlv lay the matter be-

fore the Inter-Stat- e Commerre Commission.
Efokd, That the executive committee here-

by created be requested to take into considera-
tion, and. if practicable, organize a freight
bureau with an experienced and competent
manager, for the beneht of the merchants, man-
ufacturers and jobbers of these Missouri r.ver
cities.
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DEEP WATER.
Governor Humphrer CulU a Convention at

Topeka in Connection "With a Deep Har-
bor on the tinlf Coast.
Topesa. Kan., Aug. 13. Governor

Humphrey yesterday issued a call for a
deepwater convention to be held in Tope-
ka October 1, in response to the request of
the Inter-Sta- te deep harbor committee
appointed at Denver last year. Secretary
Dana of the committee, who is now in the
city, will return to Denver, but in a few
days will come to Topeka and establish
bis cfOce. He said that the members of
the committee were very sanguine of suc-
cess and that the coming convention
would undoubtedly do much toward
bringing about favorable action by Con-
gress this winter concerning a deepwater
port in Texas. 4,The West would save
$,OOO,O0O a year in railroad freight if
such a were established," he de-
clared.

The delegates to the convention are
designated by tbe committee as follows:
The Governor of each State and Territory
west of the Mississippi river; four dele-
gates at large from each State, two of
whom are to be United States Senators;
four delegates from each Congressional
district, including the Congressman; the
president of each chamber of commerce or
board of trade west of the Mississippi.
The Republic of Mexico is entitled to five

night a meeting of Topeka busi-
ness men was held and it was decided to
hold a mass meeting next Monday night
to forward tbe interests of the coming
convention.

That Harriaon Letter.
Losdojj, Aug. 15. Postmaster-Gener- al

Raikes was questioned by Mr. Sexton in
the House of Commons with reference to
the letter addressed hv Prs.dent TTarri. .

son to the lord mayor of Dublin thanking
the lord nwrnf fnr tht TTnriflnr nH miii I

.nt fmm hnhli.. t th Jh.;.. .,
ferers. which letter he charged had been
utmperea wim Dy post-om- ce cmciais. The J

pAafmcTAr.fvttr1 anirl In KatiAvafl tia
the letter had been opened, bat bv whom '

nd when he was unable to state Mr.

upon promised to produce the envelope.

Thick With Smoke.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 15. The atmos-

phere for miles around is thick with
smoke and cinders and burning brands
are falling in showers. All the North- -
western country seems to be burning up in J

loresi nres. ice smoke nas been so dense I

in Portland for the last two or three j

weeks that for a time it was impossible to
see far od the street, and tha ran mil
moon looked like great red bails of fire,
In the harbor the smoke has bad the effect
of fo?- - anrl ttMiiMn fiv hun mimmJ
to blow their whistles every few minutes j
to avoid collisions. It is'estimated that i

the total damage by foiest fires in the i

Jiorthwest this year will aamosnt to nearly :

half a million dollars.

and not imprisoned, and ra that event he Sexton having refused to place the en-w- ill

pay the fine and leave at once for j relope his hands. Mr. Sexton there- -
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Confidence Becet of Sneeess.
So confident are the manufacturers of that

world-fame- d remedy. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, that it will do all that
they represent, in the cure of liver, blood
and lung diseases, that, after witnessing its
thousands of cures for many years past,
they now feel warranted in selling it (as
they are doing, through druggists) under a
positive guarantee of its giving satisfaction
in every case, or money paid for it will be
refunded. No medicine of ordinary merit
could be sold under such severe conditions
with profit to its proprietors, and no other
medicine for the dis'cases for which it is
recommended was ever before sold under a
guarantee of a cure or no pay. In all blcod
taints and impurities of waatever name or
nature, it is most positive in its curative ef-
fects. Pimples, blotches, eruptions and all
skin and scalp diseases are radically cured
by this wonderful medicine. Scrofulous
diseases may affect the glands, causing
swellings of tumors; the bones, causing
"fever-sores,- " ,4white swellings" or 'hip-join-t

disease:" or the tissues of the lungs,
causing pulmonary consumption. No mat-
ter in which one of its myriad forms it crops
out, or manifests itself, "Golden Medical
Discovery" will cure it if used perseveringly
and in time.

Its thousands of cures are the best adver-
tisements for Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

fcc the higher realms of Turkish society it
is considered quite the haudsome thing to
give a friend a a birthday present a plump
voung Georgian or a pretty, fair-skh-n-

Circassian.

Dntrso the lastyear 3.960,615 cotton hand-
kerchiefs, besides many linen and silk ones.
were imported into Japan.

An Abominable JLesaey.
A tendenevto rheumatism is undoubtedly

inherited. Unlike many other legacies, it
remains in the family. "The most effectual
means of checking tnis tendency, or of re-
moving incipient rheumatism, whether tin

the blood or not, is to resort to
Hostetter's stomach bitters as soon as the
premonitory twinges are felt. Nullifying
the influences of cold, exposure and fatigue,
tho Bitters not only fortifies the system
against their hurtfufconsequences, but sub-
jugates malaria, liver and kidney complaint,
dyspepsia and nei ve disquietude.

The Japanese keep their bric-a-br- in
firenroof buildings, to be talten ont one at a
time and admired, and then replaced bv an-
other.

Tibdee, Miss.. Oct. 1C, 1SSG.
Messrs. A. T. Sn.ui.rssuKGEn & Co.

Rochester, Pa. O'aiu. The bottle of
Shalienberger's Pills sent me in February
last I gave to W. G. Anderson, of this place";
a long standing case of chills and fever. He
had tried every thing known without any
permanent good. In less than ten days after
taking your Antidote he was sound and welL
and has gone through the entire season
without any return. It seems to have ef-
fectually driven the Malarious poison from
his system. Yours trulv.

"V. A. Axiiersox.

JonsD. Rocketeuxe. the Standard Oil
millionaire, is the head of a syndicate which
is said to have bougnt up all the Detroit
brick manufactories.

"Stick to vour business" is very good ad-
vice, but still there are a creat manv neonle
in the world who have no regular and
profitable business to stick to: and there
are others who are following a line of busf- -
ness which is mnnifestiv unsuited to them-- .

Now, when such is the case you had better
write to B. F. Johnson & Co., Richmona.
Va., and see if they can not give you a point-
er. They have helped a great many men
and women alone the way to fortune and
now stand ready to assistyou, too.

AcnEEKFTL employment is indicated by
the advertisement in a London paper:
'Lacy wanted to draw at home original de-

signator coffin furniture."

Ever since lSGi there have been women
who claim that there is no soap half as
srood, or as economical as Dobbins' Electric.
Tnere mnt be some truth in their claim.
Iry it, see how much. Your grocer has it.

MAttitTwAiX is said to bo more in demand
for public lectures than any other speaker,
althoucn he does not now lecture as he
formerly did.

"vTht don't you try Carter's Little Liver
Pills: They are a positive cure for sick
headache, and all the ills produced by dis-
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

Better to let your wife have a fit of
hysterics than to run into debt for nice, tew
furniture, or clothes, or jewelry.

Fia?rsEt. next the skin often produces a
rash, removable with Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.
m

A BXAcnrrL monument in honor of the
Pilgrim Fathers, which has cost JO,000,
was recently dedicated at Plymouth.

A pocKrr match-saf- e free to smokers of
"Tansill's Punch" 5c. Cigar.

Tnn proposed ocean cable connecting Saa
Francisco with the Saudwicn Islands will
he S,0eu miles long and cost SL50O,0U0l

If afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggist sell it. 25c

The board of inquiry into the Johnstown
flood estimates the total less of propertv at
gSC33,ll-l- .

Db Naxsex, the explorer, says that the
ice in Greenland is 6,0ou feet thick.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 19.
CATTLE Shipping steers. ...I 3 3) 4 25

Butcher steers 3 03 Q. 4 20
Native cows SO) SCO

HOGS Good to choice heavy. 400 4 274
WHEAT No. i red a K

CT C5

VrfVJ ii S Q il 2C

v A 3 " O IS f5 19
SI S3a m A a v

FLOUli Patents, per sack... 2 0) 2 10
HAY Baled . 4 50 6 00
BUTTER Choice creamery.. 10 14
CHEESE Fall cream G

EGGS Choice ................ 104 ft 11
BACON Hams 11 & 11

Shoulders 5 & 64
Sides 7 & E

LARD 6Ji 65
IOTATOES 20 & SO

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE Shipping steers.... 400 & 4 4".

Butchers steers. 3 73 4 41
HOGS Packing. 4 00 440
SKEEP-Fat- rto choice.. 360 4 60
rn-nr- ,. - 353 435
WHEAT No. a red 7443 75
CORN-N- o.2 33 3 33
OAT5 No. 2 19 & 19
RYE Vn -

v as as
BUTTES Creamery 14 15
POKK 10 75 IIS

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Shinpuu; 6tecrs.... 375 4 50
HOGS Packing and shipping. 400 4 SO

SHEEP Fair to choice 4 0J 4 90
FLOUR Winter wheat.. 4 40 4 5)
WHEAT No. red. T8 784
CORN No.2 3543 354
OATS No.2.. 20 & S04
RYE No. 2... 434
BUTTER Creamery is e 16
PORK $70 75

NEW YORK.
CATTLE Common to prune.. 4 09 478
HOGS Good to choice 4 00 4 64:2

ScZf" 440 550
67 67?.

CORN Vols" 44 444
OATS Western mixed" '.'. as & 29
BCTTER Creamery J3 & 17
PORK U00 IS 00

The VaaderaUt System of Railways.
Few persons have any conception of the

magnitude of the interests covered by the
above title, and very few even among the
railway fraternity are aware of how fully
this vast systerc occupies the field in which
it is located; but if you will take a map and
trace out. first, the New York Central &
Hudson River; second, the Boston &
Albany: third, the Lake Bbore & Mich-
igan 'Southern; fourth, the Michigan
Central: fifth, the Cleveland, Cincin-
nati, Chicago & St. Louis formerly the
'Bee Line" and ''Big Four") railroads,
you wid be impressed with the wonderful
foresight of the men who designed and ex-
ecuted the plan to operate under a uniform
policy, and practically a common control, a
system of railways thatshouldfumish unsur-
passed transportation facilities to tne great
commercial empire outlined above, and
a trip over this grand aggregation will
convince the most skeptical that the Van-derb- ilt

Svstein of Railways, of which
tte New York Central & Hudson River
Railroad is the main stem, traverses
the ivery heart of the business por-
tion of this continent, touching, either di-
rectly or through its immediate connec-
tions all the important commercial centers
of the country, and offering to health, pleas-
ure and business travel facilities that are
not equalled by any similar Institution in
the world.

An edition of one hundred thousand copies
of a very neat little pamphlet bearing the
title at the head of this article has just been
issued bv the American Bank Note Com-
pany of New York, which contains much
interesting information concerning this
great system.

A weak solution of carbolic add and
water, says an exchange, applied to cows
with a brush will protect them from flies.
The odor repels, and a little carbolicacid for
odor goes a great way.

Fob any case of nervousness, sleepless-
ness, weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia,
relief is sure in Carter's Little Liver Pills.

Two ntrsDKBD ajtd sevestt-ftv- e ladies
are clergymen in the United States and
occupy pulpits.

Weak and Weary
Describes the condition of manr people debilitated
by the warm westhor. by dieae. or overwork.
Uood'f Sarsaparitla is Just the medicine needed to
overcome thai tired techns. to purify end quicken
the ilaorish blood, and restore the lost appetite. If
you need a rood median be sure to try Hood's
Sars&panlla.

-- My appetite was poor. I could not sleep, had
headache a preat deal, pains in my back, my bowels
did not move resalarly. Hood's Parwparilla in a
saorttiaiedid me o much rood that I feel like a
new man. S!y pains and aches are relieved, my
appetite improved." Geokgc F. Jackson, Box-bur- y

Station, Conn.

Hood's Sarsapariila
Sold by all druizisti. tl: six for C Prepared only
by C I. HOOD & CO.. Apethecane. Lowell. Mass.

fOO Doses One Dollar

Tntt's Pills
Is an invaluable remedy for
SICK HEADACHE, TORPID

i

UVER, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,

MALARIA, C0STIVENESS,
AND ALL BILIOUS DISEASES.

Sold Everywhere
EDUCATIONAL.

A BUSINESS EDUCATION" AT
UOHr. For circulars-- , address

CLASS'S tOLLEGE, Eiue. Pa.

JJAUa STTCDT. Boot keeping-- , Penmanh!p.Arfth-ISvU- a

Btelic.Shorthnntl. etc.. thorough! tncrht
by mall. Circulars frre. BKTlXTb CUUASC BaEtl,..T.

WBtXTTXIamSJalKCSaEl
COMMERCIAL BLOCK, Cor. 11th and Main Streets.

AIIEn;Hh and Commercial Branches. Phonog-raph-
Typ-Vrltln- c. etc.. taught at lowest rate.

-- o vacation Catalogues free. BesuretovUitor address, this College before going elsewcere.

U'SMX COLLEGEof
rorcircularaiLU.BMlc.Cnicsgu.

tAW.Clilcrj:. FallTerm

YtliliiC 11711 Lar" Telegraphy and Railroad
I WiiliSI iwwfj Atcent's llnmc? here, anil secure

-- ooi i:uations. rite J- - D. IlEtOWV. edalia. Mo.
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